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Husic educators have constantly searched for more effective 
ways to teach their subject. In the past thirty years, several 
philosophies and ~ethods of music education have had considerable 
influence on the music curricula in American schools. An examina-
tion of one of these methods, the Kodily method, will be the focus 
of this paper. Zoltan Kodaly (1882-1967), a Hungarian composer 
and educator, believed that the voice was nature's first instru-
ment and that only through its correct utilization could a child 
develop correctly in all other aspects of music. The history, 
goals and techniques of Kod~ly's method will be outlined in this 
paper and a means of utilizing these techniques to reach similar 
goals in instrumental music will be presented. The theories behind 
each technique used in the instrumental instruction will parallel 
the original theories. 
History/Goals 
Early in the 20th century, ZolUin Kodaly became concerned 
about the lack of musical literacy in his native home, Huneary. 
Kodaly wanted the people of Hungary to become more familiar \d th 
their own musical heritage and to increase the musical literacy of 
the students of the Royal Academy of Music in Budapest and the 
population as a whole. 1 He pursued these goals by collecting and 
publishing authentic Hungarian folk songs and by introducing ne\'l 
methods for teacher training. 
The Royal Academy of Music had become rather lax in its re-
sponsibility of training teachers. Kodaly felt very strongly about 
2. 
the quality of those who should be teaching music to Hungary's 
children. He stated, "It is much more important 't'lho is the r.msic 
teacher in Kisv~rda than who is the director of the opera house 
in Budapest .•. for a poor director fails once, but a poor 
teacher keeps on failing for 30 years, killing the love of music 
in 30 batches of children." 2 Because of Kodaly's influence and 
active promotion of his philosophies of music education, the Academy 
now has very stringent requirements for those preparing to teach. 
As a means of restoring Hungary's musical heritage, 'i\od~ly 
began collecting and analyzing Hungarian folk music. Accompanied 
by Bela Bartol{, he succeeded in collecting sor.1e one thousand 
children's songs, which he subsequently used as teaching material. 
There w·ere three basic reasons for his choosing Hungarian folk 
songs as teaching materials: (1) Kodaly felt that a child should 
learn the folk songs of his native country before other music; (2) 
The simple forms, basic pentatonic scales and comprehensible lan-
guage of folk songs were well suited for children; and (3) Folk 
music is not contrived for pedagogical purposes, but is a living 
art in itself.3 
Kodaly came very close to reaching his goal of providinr the 
entire population of Hungary with skills in reading and writing 
music. To accomplish this, he proposed a program of sol-fa teaching 
which gives each pitch in the scale a specific syllabic name. 
Going up the scale, tonic is do, followed by re, mi, fa, sol, la 
and ti. / Kodaly's proGram concentrates on choral musicianship and 
includes sightsinging, dictation and music reading and writing 
skills. 4 Through this method Kod~ly felt the child would be 
3. 
prepared to sing and hear the notes correctly. In later lessons, 
the students l'<'Ould be able to identify a note by its sound, name 
and placement in the scale.5 
Techniques 
The basic tools of the Kodaly method are: (1) movable do, 
(2) Curwen hand signs to reinforce intervallic feeling, and (3) 
note values with specific syllabic equivalents. Kodaly's utiliza-
tion of these within the folk songs served as the basis for his 
teaching. The sequence of the method begins with the children 
singing intervals of a minor 3rd, sol-mi. Having listened to many 
/ 
children at play, Kodaly concluded that a minor 3rd was the most 
natural interval for a child to sing and hear. Follov:ing the 
teacher's hand signs, the students concentrate on matching pitch 
in their sol-r:li exercises, adding la, do and ~· ~he lower la anc: 
sol of the pentatonic scale are taught last. 6 The scale steps fa 
and ti are not introduced until the second year.7 
The concept of solmization v:as popularized by Guido d' Arezzo 
during the eleventh century. It began as a fixed do system in 
\'lhich sol-fa syllables were assicned to specific pitches. '.l'hc r::o'i:':~ 
do system, which developed somewhat later, labeled the tonic pitch 
of any major key do. Kodfily used this device to develop the si~~t­
singing skills of his students. 8 
The hand signs Kodaly used were derived from a method of 
tonic sol-fa developed by John Curwen in the 19th century. The 
4. 
Eclectic Curriculum in American Music Education, a text published 
by Music Educators National Conference, describes Curwen's hand 
signs in the following manner: 
They utilize the pull of certain scale tones 
toward the tonal center and toward the fairly station-
ary sounds of mi and sol: ti, represented by pointing 
upvmrd, tends tovrard do: fa, with the thumb pointing 
downward, tends toward mi; re, with the hand pointing 
obliquely upward also tends toward mi.9 
The signs give a spatial representation of the high-low relation-
ships bet'1'1een notes. The hand signs for the seven pitches in the 
major scale are illustrated in Example A. They are made in front 
of the body, with do at the \•Taist and la at eye leve1. 10 
The third tool cited was the use of rhythmic values with 
specific syllabic equivalents. Kodaly first introduced the quarter 
note and then the eighth note. The quarter note is described:,_as 
the child's walking pace and the eir;hth note as his running pace. 
Kodaly gave each rhythmic value a specific syllable to help the 
child read music more easily: 
ta - · J 
ti-ti - n 
ti-ri-ti-ri - J J j J 
tri-o-la - )~J 
3 
syn-co-pa - ) J ,P 
The developmental approach to teaching vocal music uses simple 
duple-meter r!1yth:ns coupled with the three notes, sol - mi - la, as 











As stated earlier, Kodaly used singing as the basic mode of 
instruction. He felt the voice to be the most personal and im-
mediate means of musical expression. / Kodaly also realized that 
some types of instruments would be unavailable in many Hungarian 
schools. He felt that through vocal music the students could best 
be trained to distinguish intervals and to produce pure tone and 
12 
accurate intonation. 
The idea behind relative sol-fa teaching is that rhythmic 
and melodic motives and patterns will be analogous to the words 
and phrases making up the initial learning experiences in language. 
These rhythmic and melodic motives are encountered first through 
singing and hearing them. 13 SinGing in sol-fa helps the child 
develop music skills in sig_ht-reading, writing, analysis, transposi-
tion and score reading, all of which are important to the child's 
. 14 
overall musical development. 
Another important aspect of Kodaly's instructional system is 
listening. Kod(ly believed that it v.ras one of the basic skills 
contributing. to the child's general musicianship. Ear training 
exercises are designed to develop inner hearing abilities. Children 
start to recognize intervals and to sing entire songs silently. 
Inner hearing also plays a major role when students begin to sin~ 
in parts. 15 
Training through sol-fa also helps the child with techniques 
necessary for the various instruments. Ear training alone with 
sol-fa precedes the teaching of instruments in order to provide a 
7. 
more solid basis for developing the child's ability to play. It 
can be adapted to each instrument according to its Oi•m particular 
nature. As an example, consider the violin's open G string to 
be do. The child first sings do, re, mi.and then plays G, A, B 
on the violin. The child proceeds to do this on the D, A and E 
strings. Having the sol-fa tune so firmly in his mind from earlier 
training enables him to understand these concepts from the very 
first lesson. 16 Pupils learning to play instruments can apply the 
absolute pitch names with the sol-fa intervals. Sol-fa also helps 
the child to read in various keys and clefs. 17 
Instrumental Adaptation 
Denise Bacon, an authority on the adaptation of Kodaly in the 
American school systems, discusses the aspect of adaptation and the 
Kodaly philosophy. ". • .. this method should begin at the beginning, 
as early as possible, with the first grade or earlier. It is not 
easy and, in most cases not successful to begin at junior or senior 
high level. rrl8 If the entire method vrere to be started at the 
secondary level, Bacon's statement would probably hold true, how-
ever, it is possible to use some of Kodaly's techniques and ideas 
in a junior or senior high school situation. With some modifica-
tions, the sequence of events can follov1 very closely those Kodaly 
has suggested. 
Junior High School 
A common belief of music educators is th~t a person can play 
his part correctly if he can sing it correctly. This adheres 
closely to Kodaly's philosophy of music education. The concept 
1~ that if one can hear the part and feel the physical movements 
8. 
necessary to produce the part, he can reproduce it on his instru-
ment. From this standpoint, it makes sense to sing nevi intervals 
before playing then. It enables the student, usinc his own voice 
as an instrument, to experience the breathing process and to hear 
the correct pitch before trying it on a new instrument. The sug- -
gested sequence of instructional techniques is: 
1. To familiarize the students Hith singing and recog-
nizing pitches sol, mi, la, do. 
2. To demonstrate the Curv;en hand si;::;ns. 
3. To familiarize the students with singing and recog-
nizing pitch re. 
4. To demonstrate sol, mi, la on students' instruments. 
5. To familiarize the students with singing and recog-
nizing the pitch ti. 
6. To demonstrate do on students' instruments. 
7. To familiarize the students with singing and recog-
nizing the pitch fa. 
8. To demonstrate re on students' instruments. 
9. To demonstrate ti and fa on students' instruments. 
10. To introduce the written notation for sol-fa in the 
method book being used. 
The first lessons should concentrate mainly on singing inter-
vals following hand signs. The amount of singing will be reduced 
gradually as the students become more proficient on their instru-
ments. It is ir.:portant, hm,rever, to continue the sol-fa singing 
rerularly throughout junior high school. As musical problens are 
9. 
encountered on the instruments, students can work to correct the 
problem by singing the passage first. In order for this to be an 
effective tool, the singing skills must not deteriorate. 
,... 
The instructional techniques presented follow Kodaly's sug-
gestions closely. It should be mentioned, however, that after the 
first week of instruction these techniques should be used as a 
supplement to the chosen instrumental music method book. Using 
the Learning Unlimited method, published by Hal Leonard, as an 
example, several exercises and songs will be presented to demon-
strate how the instructional techniques can be implemented. The 
pitches used in the exercises are coordinated with the pitches 
first used in the Learning Unlimited method. These will vary de-
pending on what instrumental method book is used. It is sucgested 
that the exercises (Example B) and songs (Example C) be used to 
familiarize the students with new intervals. In the exercises, 
only the pitch has been given. The method of teaching rhythm is 
left to the discretion of the instructor. The songs in Example C 
illustrate the Kodaly concept of movable do by using different· 
tonal centers as do. Utilization of movable do with the instru-
ments should be delayed however, until the students have learned 
a sufficient number of pitches. 
A creative activity which can be used from the very beginning 
of instruction and thl'oughout high school is improvisation \·lith the 
tones of the pentatonic scale. Using Curwcn hand signs for pitches, 
the instructor combines these with a rhythmic ostinato pattern to 
10. 
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EXAHPLE C 
/ The materials in this example are from The Kodaly Method 
by Lois Choksy. (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1974). 
$ The VIi shine; Song p. 14 7 
11. 
I 
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EXAMPLE C - Cont. 
I 
EXA.I!:PL:.: D Inprovisation Os tina to Patterns 
13. 
be played in unison by the students. After the pattern has begun, 
the instructor selects a student to i~provise a melody using any 
of the pitches in the pentatonic scale. This activity can rein-
force new pitches, promote creativity and develop a sense of aesthe-
tics in the student. Sample illustrations of ostinato patterns are 
given in Example D. 
_, 
As mentioned earlier, three techniques used by Kodaly are 
movable do, Curvren hand signs and syllabic note values. The sug-
gested adaptation uses movable do in singing and later in playing. 
It introduces and drills the intervals with Curwen hand signs. It 
does not use Kodaly's syllabic note values. The rhythm syllables 
suggested by Kodaly could interfere with the development of correct 
articulation by wind players. For this reason, the teaching of 
rhythmic values is left to the particular method book being used. 
Kodaly's use of folk songs and the pentatonic scale as a 
means of instruction are not as applicable in American instru-
mental instruction as they are in Huncary. r~lany Hungarian foU:: 
soncs are based on the pentatonic scale whereas many American folk 
songs are based on major, minor or other modal scales. ~ost primary 
method books do not include pentatonic melodies l·iith their in-
structional material, nor do they emphasize folk songs. For these 
reasons, the use of folk songs and pentatonic scales in instru-
mental instruction are dealt with as a creative activity. 
Senior Hirh School 
Two of the most critical problems encountered by hi[h school 
bands are balance and intonation. The diverse nature of the 
14. 
instruments themselves often makes it difficult to establish a 
correct balance. Intonation problems can stern from the player, 
the instrument, or a combination of both. All too often, students 
forget to listen to others as well as to themselves. Kodaly 
techniques can be adapted at this level to promote the students' 
listening skills and concentration abilities. An example \V'Ould 
be the utilization of Curwen hand signs as a \'Jarm-up exercise. 
Similar to the instructional techniques given earlier, the instructor 
designates a particular pitch as do and proceeds vlith the exercises 
using the hand signs. The students follow the hand sicns for the 
sequence of pitches, trying to play in tune with each other. In-
tensive listening is emphasized in order to match pitch. Sample 
intonation exercises are given in E~ample E. 
Curwen hand signs can also help with the band's balance 
problems. The instructor divides the sections of the band into two 
halves. One half foll01·1s the rir;ht hand, while the other half 
follows the left hand. As harmonies are created between the two 
halves, the students should strive to blend with each other. This 
exercise also improves listening and concentration skills as ~·;ell 
as the student's basic musicianship. Sample balance exercises 
and simple harmonized melodies are illustrated in Example F. The 
exercises and melodies should be done at a relatively slow pace, 
allo'tTint; the students time to hear and adjust to the pitch. 
Sur.u:1ary 
/ Kodaly had definite concepts which the instructor should keep 
in mind at all times. Listening and musicianship were coals to be 
15. 
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16. 
found in each of his lessons. Otto Till, a Hungarian music educa-
tor, writes, 
An auditive appreciation of music should always pre-
cede instrumental realization. T~e instrumental 
activities of pupils with a sound technical basis 
are consistently linked with music as an auditory 
experience. During the whole course of study, nusi-
cal training and technical advancement thus proceed 
hand in hand, in continuous interaction. Clear and 
delibrate phrasing supports the development of each 
step in instrumental instruction, while instru-
mental movements practiced with correct functions 
promote musical understanding and thereby the expres-
sion of the musical subject matter.l9 
Lili Veszpremi, a fellow Hungarian music educator, further elabo-
rates, 
The teaching of every instrument, moreover, rests on the 
common principle that from the very beginning the pupil 
should be trained to notice relations and connections 
in music, and to avoid purely mechanical activity ... 
The development of tedhnique is not treated as an end 
in itself, but is always connected with material under 
study. The principle is always observed that from the 
beginning instrumental training should be directed to 
producing a balanced, free movement, because still move-
ments, once acquired, are very hard to eradicate later.20 
These were the goals Kod~ly had in mind when he devised his 
method to improve the general musicianship of everyone in Hungary, 
and it has proved to be quite successful. Althouch !'~odaly felt 
singing to be the basis of good musicianship, he was not adverse 
to instrumental training, nor did he think that singinc should 
supplant instrumental instruction. In a lecture presented in lJe~·.r 
York in 191!5, l~odaly stated that, 11 ••• the United States has done 
more for popularizinc inGtrumcntal music than any other country in 
the world and if a careful balance can be achieved between instru-
mental music and singinG, this country may possibly produce more 
17. 
concrete and valuable results than elsewhere in the world.'' 21 The 
suggested adaptations of the Kodaly method have the same goals in 
mind, to improve the general musicianship of each instrumentalist. 
In America, the instrumentalist often views singing as a completely 
different field in music. Perhaps it is possible to take the best 
of both worlds and achieve a balance between instrumental music and 
singing, producing 11 ••• more concrete and valuable results than 
elsewhere in the world.'' The techniques described in this paper 
are a step in that direction. 
The adaptations suggested in this paper are my own hypotheses. 
To my knowledge, they have not been carried out in the manner 
presented, with the exception of the warm-up exercises for senior 
high, which were first presented to me in 1978 by George Naff, 
musical director of the All Student ~arching Band, U.S.A. I hope 
to test their feasibility and effectiveness in ny student teachinG, 
Spring semester 1982. 
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